
SOLAR DAY
August 14: Lecture and
expo - How to Build a
Climate-Appropriate House
in Canberra! Lessons From
the Past - Information for
the Future.
August 18: Come join us
on a road trip to view some
of Canberra's best solar
houses from the past and
chic present'

Thirty years after it was
initiated in the ACT,
the Institute is
returning to a mid-

winter Solar House Day to
celebrate and dernontrate
the work of local architects
and their climate-
appropriate arid energy-
efficient housing for the
Canberra. region.. Solar
House Day vvi II feature
architects' contributions to
the development of energy-
efficient passive solar and
sustainable-house design that
responds to its climatic
environment Members of
the public are welcome to
attend the lecture and tours.
See architecture...m(1).am

STONE HOUSE
Architect: Ric Butt,

Srrrne Design

Photographs:
Rodrigo Vargas

Client: Robyn and
Mic -lad Stone
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LIVE
Client: Robyn Scone

Our favourite room
Is the combined Ruing, dining and kitchen space,
for its friendliness, the warmth in winter (with a lit
fire), and the great ventilation in as-rimier. The
deli r provides comfortable living all year round.
The overriding feature of the house is the access
and views to the garden from almost any vantage
point

What we did
The house is 14 years old and every design feature
is adored and WOrkable. On arrival, we repainted
the whole interior and exterior ofthe house and
instal led appropriate window dressings to work
with the solar benefits of the property While still
very aesthetical V pleasing, the internal shutters
allow either a redirection of sun to heat the floor,
or can be tightly closed to prevent heat from
ec.d-nping.

Future
We have no reason to change rig about the
house- other than updating the itchen and .imet
areas. With the generous water catchment from
The roof-bo the various water-I2inks positioned
around the property our focus is on improving-the
productivity of a neglected orchard and increasing
our vegetable productivity to anal I- year -round
supply At the end of the working week, driving
through the beautiful gum trees as we approach
the impressive solid-wall entry of the house, we
are reminded ofthe privilege of I icing in a
wonderfully designed space. The house and
grounds are a lovely, peaceful retreat Once the
gate has closed after-the last arrival on Friday
evening, it is rare to see 'II open again until Monday
morning.

DESIGN
Architect: Ric .Bu cc, Swine Design

The simple sculptural form emerges
from the site like an ancient wave and
is almost irwisble from the road. A
screen of native trees and shrubs offer
privacy and protection from western
heat and swilight on the solid masormy
v,,a1 Is. These walls provide a quietness
and stillness not found in lightweight
houses. The brief from the origjnal
owners was to provide a bush garden
oasis., cool, calm and cave-I ike to
promote a feeling of splendid isolation,
a retreat and a place to contemplate

Struotvally, the building has a pre-cast
internal shell with high levels of
insulation and some brick veneer
cladding to various elements. The
additional levels ofthermal mass,
insulation and glazing ensure this
house requires minimal heating in
winter and cooling in summer.
An articulated illoorplan follows the
contours of the earth and provides
visual privacy Each room opens to
another, al lowing no clear view straight
Through, rather a delight of discovery
as you move-through-the house. Each
room reveals surprising new views to
the next and to outside. Living areas to
the north and service areas to the

south ma3drnise the quality of living

space, Neat gain in summer is
controlled by shading, ventilation and
shutters to the north, thermal mass
and insulation helping to maintain an
ambient 20-21 degrees all year round.

The entry [Titres light and air, using
atwo-storey void to ae'ate an atrium
with stairs to an open-plan studio
space offering wonderful views and
right Corrugated steel internal linings
accentuate the curved walls and add a
playful tribute to vernacular Australian
design and Rya' sheds.

Central to the house is the "Grand"
room:the open-plan living, kitchen and
dining area h has a high vauFted ceiling
and additional thermal mass in-the
form of internal nib-blade walls and a
central solid-brick chimneyto collect,
store and relPncE, heat overnight in
winter. Darkti les collect additional
heat and reduce the glare.

The climatically appropriate design has
been integi dtt.r..1 into its site,
microclimate and en..rironmerrt and the
recent owners have gjven it a facelift
and sensitive adjustments to meet
their needs, maintaining the integnty
and character of the house.
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